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How Many Pizzas?! 
Every month the employees at 
Advantage Controls gather to 
discuss how the previous month 
went, and celebrate the 
achievements of the Advantage 
Team.  The meeting is streamed 
online, so even the outside guys 
can stay in the loop. 

The theme for this month’s meeting 
was resolve. Our employees are 
successful here because of their 

determination and dedication. The 
meeting started with a statement 
about the current backlog. Then 
Dan read a poem by Mike Rowe, 
the star of Dirty Jobs, entitled “The 
S.W.E.A.T. Pledge” 

Kim Hall was recognized at the 
meeting for her hard work and 
commitment to quality and was 
bestowed the title of June 2014’s 
E.O.M. 

 
Birthdays 

7/3 – Chris Morris 

7/6 – Todd Thomas 

7/9- Ralph Graves II 

7/12- Jeff O’Neal 

7/13- Eugena Colina 

7/13- Garrett Powell 

7/14- Shirley Casey 

7/18- Melissa Tingel 

7/28– Tyjuan Walker 

7/29- Ramona Glass 

8/4- Jon Shaw 

8/5- Lorencita Holmes 

8/5- Lori Holmes 

8/7- Jennifer Hall 

8/9- Tyler Hopson 

8/11- Maury Morris 

8/13- Chis Liebig 

8/13- Andrai Hill 

8/18- Sue Kelley 

8/19- Tracy Harris 

8/22- Jacob Potter 

8/31- Matt Fritz 

 
 

Dimes for Dimes 
Here at Advantage 
Controls, we do something 
a little different with our 
vending machines.  

Melanie Grayson, Rebecca 
Thomas, and Tracy Harris 
stock the machines 
themselves, so they are 
able to keep the prices 
low; I mean 75 ¢ for a 
pop, that’s crazy. 

All of the profits are 
donated to the March of 
Dimes, a nonprofit 
organization that aims to 

help mothers reach full 
term pregnancies and 
improve birth outcomes.  

Last year, the Advantage 
Controls team was able to 
raise $5,000 for the 
March of Dimes. 

Fundraising activates help 
improve the dynamics 
inside the work place.  
Advantage works to build 
a positive working 
environment for all of its 
employees. 
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Celebrating 
Twenty Years 

Advantage Controls has come 
a long way from its early days 
as a garage start-up. Today, 
Advantage Controls is a 
premier manufacturer of water 
treatment pumps and 
controllers. The staff at 
Advantage is dedicated to 
success, and even during 
times of economic stress, 
Advantage continues to thrive. 
What distinguishes Advantage 
from the bulk of the industry is 
its emphasis on customer 
service and its policies on 
citizenship. In the past few 
years, our company has 
earned itself a number of 
awards and accreditations and 
we owe it all to our dedicated 
and hardworking staff. In 
2006, Advantage Controls was 
the first equipment supplier to 
receive the “Supplier of the 
Year” award from the 
Association of Water 
Technologists. This award 
recognizes an organization 
that is dedicated to providing 
quality customer service and is 
committed to the needs of 
their customers. Advantage 
Controls was presented with 
another honor in 2013 when 
the company was awarded 
with the “Entrepreneurial 
Excellence in Oklahoma” 
award. This year, Advantage 
Controls was bestowed with an 
even greater award when it 
received the “Governor’s 
Award for Excellence in 
Exporting”. 

 “We’ve Got Stronger Beer” 
This May, Muskogee had some 
interesting visitors when 
fourteen sales managers of one 
of our Canadian customers 
came to Oklahoma to hold their 
annual sales meeting. 
Advantage Controls hosted their 
meeting and in the evenings 
entertained their guests in ‘Real 
Okie’ style. 

The Canadians were picked up 
from the Tulsa airport and were 
taken to the Fairfield Inn in 
Muskogee, where they stayed 
for three nights. Ned and Jon 
chauffeured the Canadians 
around town in giant white 
vans. 

Some of the festivities included 
a night around town hosted by 
the Chamber of Commerce. The 
Canadians got to ride a trolley, 
tour the USS Batfish, attend a  

 

 

banquet at the Convention 
Center, and go to a concert at 
the Oklahoma Music Hall of 
Fame. At the banquet the 
Canadians were made honorary 
‘Okies from Muskogee’ by the 
former Mayor, John Tyler 
Hammon. 

The theme song of the little 
escapade had to be Tim Hicks’ 
“We’ve Got Stronger Beer”, 
which employees at Advantage 
had to sing up on stage at the 
Hall of Fame after the 
Canadians sang “Okie from 
Muskogee”. 

If you have a meeting coming 
up, we would love to be your 
hosts and show you some 
Oklahoma hospitality. For more 
details please contact your local 
representative or Jon Shaw. 
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“We’ve Got Stronger Beer”

Celebrating 
Twenty Years

Dec. 13th

Award-Winning Float
Hundreds gathered 
downtown to see the annual 
Muskogee Christmas 
Parade, including 
Advantage Controls team 
members and a larger-
than-life gingerbread house  
on a trailer. Advantage 
Controls’ float was the first 
place winner in the 2019 
float design contest. Other 
participants in the parade 
included local musicians,  a 
TIE Fighter float   with Darth 
Vader and Stormtroopers, 
and Santa, who was riding 
atop a Muskogee Fire 
Department truck.
Special thanks and 
contratulations go to Kevin 
Farrow and Winston Sallee 
who spearheaded the 
project, as well as the team 
members who took time 
after work hours to help out.

Advantage team members and their families ride by in our float.

“If you see someone without a 
smile, give them one of yours.”

-Dolly Parton

Celebrating

Over 25 Years!

Doing Good in the Community    Jan. 21st

Advantage team members Terry McKinney and Sheila 
Gray volunteer to help make living quarters possible 
for veterans and their families at The Barracks.
The Barracks is a non profit that offers services like 
education, job training, and shelter for veterans and 
their dependents.



Winter Recap 2019-2020

January 15th Kevin Stills has joined the Advantage team. Formerly of Morr Control, 
Kevin was brought up under the tutelage of Dick Morris while he was still in high 
school. Afterwards, he went on to co-found and work for Pumps and Controls, one of 
LMI Pump’s largest pump distributers. Kevin has involved himself in other industries 
as well, including water conditioning and mining, and now has taken on a role here 
as our Business Development manager, to work alongside our Outside Sales team 
members. 

Dec. 11th Advantage Controls’ Senior Vice President and International Sales Manager, 
Chris Morris, retired after 25 years.

Upcoming 
Birthdays:
February
13   Bruce Goodale
18   Georgie Hallum
19   DJ Coffman
22   Steve Clemens
26   Chris Clark

March
3     Matt Heber
4     Dan Morris
5     Rhonda McClain
7     Ted Aukerman
8     Melanie Grayson
16   Jesse Dubroc
17   Sheila Gray
23   Steve Ramsey
23   Jacob Smith
24   Rose Clemens
24   Greg Powell
24   David Holden
25   Maria Espinoza
26   Monica Morris

  
Do you have an idea for 

an article? 
We’re in need of  

contributing journalists 
and photographers!

Send stories or photos to 
Danielle.Dezso@advantagecontrols.com.

Celebrating

Over 25 Years!


